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Childhood. 
Banda Singh, the subject of this sketch, 

was known as Lachhman Dev in his childhood. 
He was born on Katik Sucli 13, 1727, Bik
rami (27th October lu70 A. D., 0. S.),, at 
Rajauri in the Pnnchh district of western 
Kashmir. His father Ram Dev was an ordinary 
ploughman Rajput. As is the case with all 
such persons, who a.re born in poor circmn
stauces and rise to historical importance in 
the later years of their lives, nothing is known 
of his early childhood excepting that the 
child Lachhman Dev developed into a youth 
of very a.dive habits, full of energy and fond 
of shooting and hunting. 

It seems that he received no regular 
schooling in the ea,rly days of his life and 
like most of the youngmen of his age he spent 
his time in ploughing and hunting. He was 
very tender and sensitive of heart and was 
yet a raw youth when his life had itH first 
dramatic turn. It is said that dnring one of 
his hunting excursions, the pitiable looks of a 
dying doe, shot by him, struck the tender 
cords of his heart. His feelings were further 
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affected by the sight of its two young ones, 
falling from its womb and fluttering to death 
before his eyes, in a few minutes after their 
m1natural birth, of which he himself was the 
main canse. Something latent moved him 
still from within. His sense of penitence 
grew so strong that in an instant his mind 
had an ascetic's turn and was turned away 
from everything mundane. 

Wanders as an ascetic. 
He left his home and household at the 

age of fifteen an cl assumed the role of a 
rolling stone. He moved from place to place 
on the mendicant excursions of his first 
preceptor Sadhu J anaki Prasad. At the 
Shrine of Ram Thamman near Kasm· he enter
ed into the cliscipleship 'of a Bairagi Ram Das 
and assumed the name of Madho Das Bairagi. 
Bnt. he did not stay with him for long and 
after some years of wandering settled clown 
in the historic Panchbati woods near Nasik. 
Here he formed the acquaintance of an old 
Yogi Aughar Nath who instructed him in tho 
secrets of Yoga and occultism. Being thus 
accornp]ishecl he ]eft the Panchba ti woocls:after 
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the old Yogi's death, and established a monas
try of his own near N anded on the left bank 
of the river GodaYari. 

"\Vith the increase of his fame as a Yogi 
and an occultist, a sort of pride entered into 
his head. He was perhaps too raw for the 
life of a saint. He would practise his occultism 
over his saint-visitors and gnests and would 
take pleasure in ridiculing his less gifted 
brethren. He was undoubtedly a mine of ener
gy and enthusiasm but they were directed in 

, wrong channels. 'I1he ore was there in an in
exhaustible abundance but was waiting for a 
Refining Chemist to separate the dross from 
the pure metal and to clean and polish it with 
his chemical solutions. It was in this state of 
suspense that Madho Das spent about sixteen 
summers of his life at N anded. At last the 
warrior-saint Guru Gobind Singh appearerl on 
the scene in September, 1708, to reclaim the 
misdirected energies of the ascetic Bairagi 
and make them fiow through the channels of 
the Khalsa Brotherhood, strenuously working 
for the emancipation of humanity suffering 
under the inequities and oppressions of the age. 
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Becomes a Sikh. 

Afte1· the ba,ttle of .J ajau on the 18th 
.June, 1707, Guru Gobind Singh had accom
panied Emperor Bahadur Shah to Agra, where 
on the L1th of Ja1uadi-ul-awwal, 1119 A.H.(2nd 
August, l707N. S.), a,clress of honour including 
a jewelled scarf, a dhulch-dhukhi, an aigrett 
etc., worth sixty thousand rupees were pre
sented to him by the Emperor as a mark of his 
gratitude. It appears from the Guru's letter of 
the 1st Katik, 1764 (about 15th October. 1707 
N.S.), addressed to the Sikhs of Dhaul that the 
olu negotiations that had brought him from 
the Punjab were then in progress and that he 
soon expeetecl to return to his country. But 
as the Emperor had to leave for Rajputana, 
soon after (12-11-1707), and then to the 
Deccan to crush the threatening rebellion of 
his younger brother Kam Bakhsh, the Guru 
accompanied him southwards. Finding no 
prospect, howevor, of any :.,atisfactory con
clusion of the negotiations, he separated him
self from the royal camp at N anded,determined 
to invoke the All-Steel as the last resort. It 
was here that he met 1Iadho Das Bairagi 
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and transformed him into Bcmda, a slave or a 
man of his. 

On his way to the Deccan Gurn 
Gobind Singh had heard of the Bairagi's 
unsaintly behasionr from the Dadnpanthi 
Mahant Jait Ham of Dadndwara (Narayana, 
Jaipur State), whom , like many others, he had 
insulted and ridiculed. A successor-follower 
of Guru Nanak as he was, Guru Gobind Singh 
could not but visit and reclaim him to the 
path of righteousness. :Madho Das was not 
then present in his monastry. 'l'he Guru , 
therefore, occupied the Bairagi's cot and lay 
down to wait for him, while his Sikh com
paniom, busied themselves in slaughtering 
and preparing goats fo1: their meals. The 
proud and infuriated vegetaria~ Bairagi 
atonce hurried to his place to wreak his 
vengeance upon the intruder for this irreligious 
act in the precincts of his hermitage. But he 
came, he saw and was conquered. All his 
efforts in ovei-turning the Guru's cot b~· his 
yogic incantations and occultism ended in a 
failure, and, thus baffled, he was convinced of 
the spiritu~tl greatness of the Guru. l\fadho Das 
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now came nearer and respectfnl1y addressed 
him. The following dialogue is recorded in 
the Persian Zikw·-i-Gitruan lbticla-i-Singhan 
•wa l,fazhab-i-Eshan by Ahmad Shah of 

Batala:-
Madlzo Das--vVho art than? 
Gttrit Gobind Singh-He, whom yon know. 

Madho Das-What do I know? 

Gttrit Gobincl Singh-Think it over in your mind. 
Madho Das (after a pause)-So you are Gnrn 

Gobind Singh l 

Gum Gobind Singh-Yes. 

Madho Das-\Vhat hast thou come here for? 

Gttrit Gobind Singh-I have come so that I may 
convert yon into a disciple of mine. 

Madho Das-I accept it my Lord! 
I am a Banda (a slave) of yours. 

It is indeed inexplicable what charm 
was there in the mysterious words-' I have 
come so that I may convert you into a dis
ciple of mine' --that the erstwhile invincible and 
pro~1d Bairagi Madho Da.s so submissively fell 
down at the feet of Guru Gobincl Sincrh and 

b 

accepted his creed without a word of argu-
ment. Madho Das had, in fact, become the 
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Master's at the very first sight, and no,v the 
touch of his feet had the effect of the philoso
pher's stone, and the dross of the Bairagi 
was transformed into the gold of the Sikh 
Banda., a man or a slave of the Guru. This 
was indeed a miracle of Gnru Gobincl Singh. 

Guru Gobin.cl Singh clearly perceived 
what was yet vital in the youthful Baira.gi 
and he relumed it with Promethian fire. He 
availed of the psychological moment, 
dressed him like a Sikh, and administered 
to him the Immortalising Draught, the 
Am1·it of the Khalsa, and regularly baptised* 

---------- ----------------

* (11J-o)dJ1Jl1,.0f-;;~J~ ..... ,] ~io'-c,;J;l,-✓H1JJ.~.1hil.;~ 
t:" - -~ •• 

,)
1,y;i_;,)>-,,:.n:,,Ji'-::f_J.,:;:;i.,J~~~•(Ul}~o!.,JC.t,, 

[,.-, • 1 •• ~•'-'f"'~)v.1-Y,1i.f11 J!] -V;Tu,J ~·: 

) ~.Jo~q.J}J.::,_,L:;.7Jf!1"'5,0_d.''5!/,•Ji}~L>.~( . 

[ .. .,_;...~t;-.,,,J(.fA,,.i,cJlPJ'.i] ~.1J~,0~~1,,;}t_.;;1,,j./,;i;J::} 

~ ~ V $ ~,(o;.~~~v'-i;•tl'' ~cJ'4-~uJ,•.(,~,~ 

[,,JJ':"'.~t...,rJ"f-1] .,;;,{,~tf J:./'1i( 
(Continued on z>age 10). 
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him with all the usual Sikh rites. The ex
Bairagi was now given the new name of 

Ghulam Hll88ain Khan-He was a Syc by profession, that 
is, one of those attached to the t enets of Guru Gobind (Singh) and 
who from their birth or from tho moment of their admission, nover 
cut or sha,·e either thoir beard or whiskers, or any hair whatever of 
their bod,·. · [Raynwnd-Scir .Muta,zlzcrin 

· i 82 ; Briggs, U2-3] 

M Gregor, W. L. [History of the Sikhs (184G) P. lOG.] Banda 
immediately consented, rccoivcd the Pahooldcc, ancl bccumo a Sikh. 

Mohd Latif-[History of the Punjab P. 204 .] Go,·ind and 
Banda soon became intimate friends, and the fonner, by his persuasive 
eloquence and religious zeal made such :i deep impression on tho 
mind of Banda that h,i was initiated into the Pahul, and hecamo a 
di ,c iplc of the Gurn. 

Pa.yne, C. H. [A short History of the Sikhs ]-Hero (n.t N::mdor) 
h'l ,pent much of his time in the company of a Bairngi hermit. 
afterwards known as Banda. the " slavo," whom he converted to his 
own faith and baptized. and to whom he becume so much attached 
that he nominated him his successor, not as Guru, but as Commander 
of tho forces of the Kh,.J ,a. 

Mncauliffo . M. A. [The Sikh Religion--The Guru 
in~trnctPd Banda iu the t-encts of his religion, and in due timo baptized 
him according to the now rites. 

George Forster-A tradition delivered to the Sicqucs, limifa1g 
thei r priests to the number of ten, induced them to appoint no 
sueccssor to OoYiud Singh. .\ Sicguc disciple, named B1111dn, who 
had attended 0 01,ind Singh in the Deccan crime ...... into the Punjab, 
whL,rc elniming a merit from his late connect.ion, he raised a small 
force. His succcs~es at length d,·ew to his standard the whole body of 
the Sicquc nation. ['rravels, i 2G3j 

Irada.t Khan-Ho (Guru Goviud Singh) was succeeded by 
Bu11da., one of his jnllowt!rs. [l\fomoirn of the l\Iughal Empire, 143] 

Lovett. S. V.-Tho Sikhs were commanded by a Rajput 
co,n·at of Go1·i11d' s named Banda. [ Iu<lia, 34.]. 

Veni Pra.sa.d--.. .... ... taduuusar Amrit Sanskar karkc, unhon ne 
uslm nam Bhai Tiancb rakklrn. [Gum Gohind Singh, la2] 

Sardha Ram. Ik Bairagi Sndh no Guru Gohincl 'Singh te Pal1U) lei 
boi 11i. ( Sil.khan de Raj di Vitthya). · 
alsci , .. e Nand Kishora-Sikkhon k:1 Uttham aur Pattnn. 244. 

Radha. Mohnn Goknlji- (.,uru Govind Singh, 88-8'.l. 

(Continued on.pn,ycll). 
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Banda Singh,* though throughout his life and 
afterwards he was popularly known, and 
recorded by historians, by his self-conferred 
title of Banda or Banda Bahadur, (Tawmikh 
Gm·u, IOwlsa, 2164.) In an instant he 
was a changed man. He was now no 
longer an ascetic Bairagi. He had 

~-become a full-fleged Sikh-a saint-warrior 
disciple of Guru Gobind Singh-a member of 
the Khalsa brotherhood. His monastry was 
in no time dissolved and he followed his 
Lord to his camp to prepare for the new 
militant mission of his saint-warrior's life. 
Leaves for the Punjab. 

,J nst in those very da.ys Gum Go bind Singh 
was stabbed by a Pathan of Si.rhind, deputed 
in all probability by \Vazir Khan, the faujdar 
of that place,. for it was he who had to suffer 
the most if the negotiations between the 
Guru and the Emperor were to reach a sue-

Surendra Sha.rma.-Guru Govind Singh, 85-86. 
Besides those, Lhero are many more early and contemporary 

authorities who, without any o:i.:ception, mention Bo.ndo. as 'the 
Sikh,' ' chosen disciple,' 'disciple,' ' follower ' and ' devoted follower' 
of Guru Govind Singh. 

[See Ho.risi, Kamwar, Mohammad, Qo.fandar, Qasim, Surmon 
and Stephenson, Malcolm, 'rhornton, Ado.ms, Crowther, etc.] 

• According to Maco.uliffo o.nd othors he was giveu the name of 
Gurbakhsh Singh. 
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cessfol conclusion. He was the same man 
under whose orders the younger sons of the 
Guru, when betrayed by a Bralnnan servant 
named Gangu into the hands of the Moham
madans, were bricked up aliYe and mercilessly 
butchered to death at Sirhind, in the Christ
mas week of 170--t for their refusal to abjnre 
the faith of Sikhism and accept that of Islam. 
'OE all the instances of cruelty' says Jam<~s 
Browne, 'exercised on the propagators of new 
doct.riue~, this is the most barbarous and 
outrageous. Defeneeless women and children 
have mmally escaped even from religious 
fury. Ko wonder then, that the vengeance 
of the Sikhs was so severe.' (India, rrract II,8). 

Banda had by now heard of all this, and 
• 7 

tho sight of the l\Iaster himself being 
treach eron:--ly stabbed b_y a Pa than of Sirhind 
touched him poignantly and added fuel to the 
fire of his fury against that dreadful city 
and it:-; nrnrclr~rous governor. His blood boiled 
within l1im. Ho waited not for the rccoYery 
of the Gnru from the wound and begged to 
be a.I lowed to proceed to the Punjab to accord 
a condign punishment to tho ruthless pers<-•
c11tors and establish peace and justice in tl1r! 
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land. 'I1he Guru acceded to the request and 
entrusted the military combiand of his people 
to the charge of 'his chosen disciple ' Banda, 
and commissioned him, as an accredited 
soldier of the Khalsa, to protect the poor and 
helplm;s and ' to smite the oppressors.' 

Before his departure for the Punjab, the 
Gnru called him to his side, gave him the 
title of' Ba.hadm ' and five arrows from his 
own qniver as 'pledge and token of victory.' 
A ~ouncil of five pyaras, consisting of Binocl 
Singh, Kahan Singh. Baj Singh, Daya Singh 
and H.am Singh was appointed to assist him, 
and some twenty otlter Singhs, were told off to 
accornpany hin1 to the theatre of their future 
warlike aetivities. A _;_V/'.,;han Saldb and a 
J\Tagara, or a flag ,md a drum were bestmved 
upon him as emblems of temporal authority. 
~rhe secret of his success lay, he was told, in 
personal purity and chastity and in the propi
tiation of the Khalsa, who were to be regarded 
as hiH (Gum's) ver.v self. 

~rims raisc•d to the position of a ' Com
ma.ncler of the forcc8 of the Khalsa ' and 
equippect ,vit.11 the G uru·s Ffukam-namas or 
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letters to the Sikhs all over the country t,o · 

join in his expeditions, Bandn. Bahadnr left. 
for the Punjab. 

Is joined by the Sikhs. 

In a few months, he arrived on the fron
tier of Delhi province. Here he slackened his 
speed and moved very leisurely and cautious
ly. For want of men, money and ammunition 
he was not yet prepared for a collision with 
the government. For some time he stayed near 
the villages of Sehri and Khanda in theParga
nah of Kharkaucla. From here he despatched 
the Guru's letters to the Sikhs calling 
upon them to join with him in uprooting the 
tyrannous rule of the intolerant iioghal and 
in punif3hing Faujdar "\Vazir Khan of Sarhind 
and his Hindu Peshlcar Sucha N and ( called 
Sachidanand in Qasim's Jbratnanw.,), who had 
so cruely butcherd the ::ions of Guru Gobind 
Singh. His Sikh companions from Nandecl, 
as well, wrote a large number of letters to the 
leading Sikhs telling them that Banda Singh 
had been deputed by the Guru himsalf and it 
behoved every true t::;ikh to fall in under bis 
banner. 
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Then\ ,·,,1s a si"ir a111oug the Sikhs and they 
tloek c·cl to him from ;-dl quarters. Bha i 
.Fat(d1 ~ingb, a ll~sL:endant of Bhai Bhagtu, 
Kara1n Singh and .Dhara.m Singh of Bhai 
H.11pa, and Nigahia. Sillgh and Chuhar Singh 
were among the first leading pe rsons who 
join ed him with m (! n ancl m oney. Ali Singh 
and i\Ir:.!i Singh with other Sikhs of S a laudi 
we re tl1e IH'xt t.o folln,L And, 'lat.er on his suc
('t:•sse :-: rlrr,,,. Ju lii:-: :-:t.~1ndanl the whole body 
of t.!11:_• 8icqt1P na t ion. ( Porslr'r's Tnwels i 2;>3). 
Uh o wcll1 ri:-: H,i.111 Singh hnd 'J1ilok Singh of the 
Phoolkcan lil_·,on1.ll)' l'Ontribnted to his rc
sonrce:-: a nd n•nderecl l! YCIT possible a:-:ista.nce 
in t!iP :1 c,'(l l11pli:-:lm1cm t of his mission. 

Sad..:~ Samana, Kapuri and Sadhaura. 

J n ,L t't~,,- 111011th~ h e fo1mcl himself at tl:o 
lwall nl' a ('Onside1:a.bl e for~e of Sikhs with 
wli o 111 li t' 1uarelie(l upon the town of Sarnana 
'\Yhid1 rnukl ed in their h earts as the residen ce 
of t',a_\·_vml .Jalc:1 !-111-clin , tl1 e executioner of 
C urn reeg-Ji Bahadur, and of Shasha.l Beg and 
Haslial Beeg ,,·ho had volunteered to decapitate 
U1 :· U 11rn':; fions. Eady on t.he morning of the 
:2Ht!t :,Ofo nm1bc!r. 170D, Banda. Singh and his 
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men suddenly rushed upon tlie town from a: 
distance of about tenkosancl, before night fall, 
its palatial buildings were ;1 heap of ruiJls. 
About ten thousand li,·es an\ said to lu:tYe 
been lost in the pillage~ an<l an im1110Hse booty 
fell into t.he hands of tho Sikhs. 

Passing through Ghnram, 'l'haska, Shah
abad a,ncl J[ustafabad, which al I foll lwfore 
him r without much l'C\sistai1L:e. he 
,1ttackecl the town of Kapuri. Hs J<'auj
dar Kadam-ud-clin was a moral-\\Ted,. of the 

worst type and stories of his protiigaL\y aro 
still, after the elapse of ow:r two <'PJ1turies 
and a quarter, cm-rent in J-:: apuri and its 
neighbourhood. Tltere was l1ardly a hand
some Hindu woman then-, wliose cha~;tity had 
not been attacked by this tlepraYecl ruler. 
His sowars prowled over the territory, way
laying Hindu rnaniage parties and snatching 
away young brides, aml thus Kaclam-u<l-din 
was a tenor to the 11011-muslims of the illaqa. 
This was more than what a, Sikh could tolerate. 
Banda Singh, therefore, decided to attend to 

no other business till he had d1asti:-;ed him. 
He attacked Ka1Jnri. :-;ct iire to the stl'Q]l(Y-, b 
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holds of Kaclam-ud-clin's debauchries aucl scat
tered his immoralising weal th to the four wjnds. 

I-fe next tnrned his a.ttention to Snclhaura 
which was a notorious c~ntre of oppression. 
rrhe Hinclns of this plac·e were not allowed to 
burn their dead. Osman Khan, the ruler 
of the place, was a great bigot and he had 
tortured to death the great ::\Inslim saint 
Sayyed Badar-nd-din Shah, popularly known 
as Budhu Shah, simply because of his having 
helped Guru Gobind Singh in the battle of 
Bhangani. In the attack it was mostly the 
local infuriated peasantry, inspired by a. spirit 
of revenge, that worked havoc, and indis
criminately massacred the refugees in the 
Ha,veli of Shah Badar-ud-clin. 

It may be mentioned here that Banda 
Bahadur was following this circuitous route 
:-,O that the Sikhs from Dcaba and niajha1 

whose passage across the Sutlej had been 
blocked by Sher l\1ohammacl Khan of :Maler 
Kotla, could join hi::; force before his attack 
upon Sirhind. ,Vhile he occupied Chhat, the 
Sikhs from the north defeated the l\Ialer Kotla 
contingent near Ropar and joined their 
brethren between Kharar and Banm· on the 
Ambala- Roper Road. 
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Conquers and Occupies Sirhind. 

Preparations for the attack upon Sirhincl 
were in progress when a Hindu Officer of 
Sirhind-a nephew of Peshkar Sneha Naud
appeared in the Sikh camp with a thousand 
men to play the part of a. traitor. Banda 
Singh believed his false story of desertion 
from Sirhind and allowed him to join the 
camp. In addition to the Sikhs, who looked 
towards the happy prospect of a holy war 
against the condemned city and its governor, 
a large nmrtlwr of plunderers joined the Sikhs 
to prey npon the countless riches that were 
supposed to have been amassed in the city 
during man~· centuries. ·w azir Khan came 
ont to meet them with a Jarge force and an 
innumerable host of :i\iu:-;lim crnsaders. 'rhe 
battle was fought on the plain of Chappar
Chiri on the 24th Rabi-ul--Awwal, 1122 A.H. 
(22nd l\Iay, 1710, N. S). 'rhe plunderers and the 
Hindu officer were the first to take flight. It 
wa:-; feared that this would cause confusion 
in the Sikh nmks, but the position was soon 
brought under control w11en Banda Singh 
came forward to lead his men on to a bold 
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attack. "\Vazir Khan fell under the sword of 
Fateh Singh and the ba,ttle was won. The 
city was entered and occupied on the 26th 
Rabi-ul-Awwal, 1122 (24th ~lay, 1710). 

11he Ram Haya 11fasands of Ghudani 
were the next to be pm1ished for the insult of 
a Sikh musician Bulaka Singh. At :Maler Kotla 
the grave of Bibi Anoop Kaur was dug out 
and her remains were crema.ted according to 
Sikh rites. She had been forcibly carried away 
by Sher :Mohd. Khan from Sirsa in December, 
1704, and buried in a grave after she had com
mitted suicide to save her honour.11he town was 
however spared, for Sher Mohammad had 
appealed for mercy for the sons of Guru 
Go bind Singh at the time of their execution at 
Sirhind. However insignificant may be the 
favour done by any one towards a Sikh, his 
sense of gratitude is too strong for any feeling 
of revenge and he would readily forget and 
forgive the worst of his enemies. It was 
under this sense of gratitude that the Sikh~ 
never raised even their little finger against 
the town of :Maler Kotla,, although the whole 
of its neighbourhood was trampled under their 
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horses' hoof::; and more than once the city of 
Sirhind was sacked and its magnificent 
buildings converted into hea.ps of ruins. 

Rai Kot and other places of importance 
offered no resistancP and the whole of the 
province of Sirhind thw; fell into the hands 
of Banda Si.ugh. Baj Singh: his companion 
from Nanded, was appointed the Subehdar 
of Sil'hind, with Ali Singh as his N aib ; Fateh 
Singh was confirmed in his appointment at 
Samana, and Ram Singh and Bi.nod Singh 
were given th0 joint charge of Thanesar and 
the i-;urronncling t Arritor~·- · 

' In all tho Parganas occupied by the 
Sfld1::;, the r cYersal ,' sa,ys Irvine, 'of the 
pre,·ions customs was striking and complete. 
A low scavanger or leather dresser, tho 
lowest of the 10\v in Indiau estimation had 
only to leave home and join the Guru (refer
ring to Banda Singh), when in a shorttime 
he ,,·oulll mt.urn to his birth-place as its rnler , 
with his order of appointment in his hand. 
As soon as lw set foot within the boundm·ies, 
the well-born and wea lthy went out to greet 
hiu1 and f•scort him home. Arrived th£~re , they 
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stood before him with joined palms, awaiting 
hi:-; orders ... Not a, son1 dared to disobey 
an order, and llH'-IL wlio liacl often risked 
t.hemselves in hatte-fiekl:-. became so cowed 
that they were afraid even to remonstrate. 
Hin<lnR who hacl not joined t.he sect were not 
1:: xempt from these.' 

Converts Hindus and Muslims into Sikhs. 
"\Vhile at Sirhind and other places, 

Banda Singh converted many a Hindu and 
iHohamnutclan to the fait,h of Sikhism. 'The 
,rnthorit.y of that s1~ct (of the Sikhs) extended 
to suelt a11 extent· wrote Yar Mohammad 
Qalandar, the then Subehrlar of Shah J ahan
abad. in June 1710. ' that rnanv Hindus and . . ' 

!\Ioliamnrndans, finding no alternative other 
than obeclionce and snbmission to them, 
adopterl. their faith and manners. And their 
chief 'Banda' ... captivated the hearts 
of all towards his inclinations, and, whether a 
Hindu or a. lHohammadan, whosoever came 
in contac..:t with him, he (Banda Singh) con
ferred upon him the title of Singh-baptized 
1-tim into the Sikh faith. Accordingly 
Dindar Khan, a powerful ruler of the 
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neighbourhood, was named Dindar Singh. 
and :Mir Nasir-ud-Din, the newswriter of 
Sirhind, became }lir Nasir Singh. In the 
same way, a large numbe:i: of ~Iohauuuadaus 
abandoned Islam and followed the misguided 
path (of Sikhi:::nn), and took solemn oaths and 
firm pledges to sta~cl by him, [JJastnr-itl-Insha, 
Gb; and Ruqat-i-Amin-ucl-Daula, 5b-Ga..] 
At his Capital. 

\Vith the establishment of his power, 
Banda Singh assumed something of regal 
state. He repaired the old Imperial fort of 
Mukhlispur, occupied by him at the ti1~rn of 
his conquest of Sadhaura, gave it the name 
of Lohgarh and established his capital there. 
He had become a king all but in name. He 
had conquered many a territory and governed 
it through his deputies. He commanded a large 
army of devoted followers and had a capital 
and pala,ces to live in. He now struck a coin 
in the name of his Sa,viours Gurus .N;cinak
Gobind Singh with the Persian inscription: 

...:.,,1 ~I,_(,; (/JI,,,,./ ,;J:_ 
:t{ ✓ •• 

..=-,, ~~'11i;,i,:/.,.;/t 
Sikka zad bar har do almn legh-i-Nanak wahil, ast 
Fatch Gobiml Singh Shah-i-Shahcm Fa zal-i-Sacha Sahib as/.. 
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'Struck coiu in the two worlds, b:v the grace 
of the true Lord, victory to Gobind Singh, the 
King of Kings: the ~word of 1\ anak iic; the gran
tE>.r of <lesires.' On the reYerse were the words : 

Zarb ba anum-1ul-dal1ar, 111aswrat shahar, 

Zinaf-11/-la kht-i-11111baral.--bal.-hl. 

'Coined at the H.efuge of the world, 
~:Ioclel (painting) of city, the Ornament of the 
l.◄'01-t1111ate Throne.' [Ijad-Farrukhsiyar Nama; 
Hacligat-ul-Aqalim, 148 ). The8e were the 
t.it.l es and epit.hets assigned by him to Loh
garh , just, as each imperial city had itR 

appropriate honorific nanw. 

Ho also introclncecl an official seal for his 
Tlukffm1wmas and j'arnwns or letters and 
orders. It bore tho inscription : 

.£~),t,,_q--f, 
1-,-J,,/_t~ ;,,.:.;k 

Deg 'l 'egh o Patch Nusraf-i-beclirar.17 , 

Yofl az Nanak Guru Go/rind Sin911 

' Kettle (the rnean:-i to feed the poor), 
~word (the power to protect the weak and 



helpless) , Victory and Unhesitating J=>atro: 
nage (are) obtained from Nanak G11r11 Govind 
Singh. [Ijad-Farrukh Riyar rnuua.j 

Like the ,S'ann-i-Jalw, (th e year of thereignJ 
of the Moghul Emperors, h e introduced his own 
Scunniat or year commencing with his victory at 
Sirhincl. [Hukmnnmna to the Sikhs of .Jaunpur.j 

In matters religious, the g reatest innova
tion ascirbecl to him had rather been 
introduced by some of the Sikhs themselves. 
'He always declared ltirnself to be Banda 
or slave of the Guru. It were :;ome of the 
Sikhs who took him to be the Guru 
and followed him a~ :c;u ch .' f Risala-i-Sahib 
Numa Chahar G-ul sh an-i- Punjab, 188.J 

His coin and seal are the living monu
ments of his unflinching de,·otion to Guru:-,' 
Nanak-Govind Singh whom be claimed to 
be his guiding angel::; a,nd from whom he 
proclainied to have obtained all his Tegh and 
De,q, Power and Prosperity. In his letters to 
the Sikh San,qats he is mentioned as Sacha 
Sahib (not a!': Sacha Pach;halt or Gm·u), 
exactly iu the same sen:-;e as the present 
Maharajas of Indian states are mentioned in 
their fannans as Hazuur Jfabadaulat. It 
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may also be mentioned here that there is 
absolntely nothing in contemporary or earlier 
records to show that ther(~ were ever any 
negotiations carried on between Emperor 
Farrukh Siya.r and Mata Sundri, or that any 
conflict ever took place between Banda 
Singh and Mata Sundri or the Khalsa. There 
is no denying the fact, however. that he in
troduced a new war-cry 'Pateh Darshan,' and 
that it was rejected by the K.halsa in fasour 
of the old salutation 'lVahiguruji ki Fateh.' 
Invades the Gangetic Doab. 

'l1he tide of religious zeal and victory 
bore Banda Sino·h and his warrior Sikhs 

""' 
across the rubicon of Jnmna at Raj-

. ghat and they marched upon and occupied 
tho town of Saharanpore. Behat was the 
next. to be sacked and none of its Pirzaclas 
eseapocl except one who was providentially 
absent in Buland Shahar. 'These victims' 
according to G.R.C. "\Villiams, ' were solemnly 
executed after conviction on the capital 
charge of cow-murder, an offence easily 
pn1\·c•tl against them; one whieh aetually 
became the subject of prohibitory proelanrn
tion under our own Government before we 
knew our strength.' !Cal. Rm·. , LX, 23.] 
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On the 2Gth .J amacli-ul-Awwnl, i 1:2:2 (.Jnly 
1710), Banda Singh al'l'ivecl at~anauta, where 
crowds of neecly Gujjars, styling them
se1ves Nanak-prast, or the worship~)crs of 
Guru Nanak, inflated the ntnks of the in va
cling Sikhs, and _wiped out their old scores 
with the Sheikhzaclas, thre8 hundred of 
whom fell dead in tho courtyard of 1Ioha,m
mad Afzal alone. Since then the town has 
earned the significant title of Plwota 8hah1·, 
which has completely displaced its original 
name in the popular dialect.' [Zafur-ucl-Din's 
Dia,ry; \Villiams,23;N eville-.Jimrn,ffarn:tga1·, 175. J 

At .J alalabad, the Fa,ujdar .J alal Khan 
lost very heavily in men, particularly in 
.Jamal Khan and Pirkban, his nephew:-;. Bnt 
as calls apon the Sikhs from the Punjab were 
more urgent, 'they raised the siege and went 
off to reduce Sultanpore and the Pargana,h 
of .J ullunclur.' [::\1:untakhib-ul-Lnbab, ii 657.j 

Rising in the Majha and the Haidri Flag Crusade. 
The victory of Sirhincl, as we have seen, 

had served as a signal for a, general Sikh 
rising throughout the country. They felt 
providentially raised to the position of con-
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qucrors and rnlt>rs. 'The entirn Khalsa from 
JUajha and other sides colleded at Amritsar 
and, ha.Ying consulted ,md L·oun;;;cl led tog·other, 
over-ran the territories of the Punjab.' IRisala 
Sahib Numa, lSH-901. After tho occnpation of 
Ba,ta,la and Kalanatu·, the main force marched. 
towards Lahore and carried their anus to the 
,·ery walls of tho city, whilo a detachment 
of the Sikhs of Sitthala ancl Buta.la, went as 
f,u as to occttp_\· tho town and Pargana. of 
Patlrnnkot. !Pr. P. Prakash, l17j. 

Sa.yyod Aslam .Khan, the Suhehdar of 
Lahore, was seized with tel'l'or. He da.red not 
oppose the Sikhs in an open fight. The :Mnllas, 
therefore, took the lead. They ctppealecl to tho 
sentiments of the Moha.mmaclans and pro
claimed a llaiclri Flar; Jehad against tho 
Sikhs. The Sikhs slowlv retired from Qil;-L 
Bhagwant Hai and Kot la Beg-am and inflicted 
:so heavy a defeat npon the :Muslim en1saclers 
at the ,·illag·o of Bheelowal, tha,t, excepting 
Lah on' proper, practicn 11.v tho whole of Maj ha 
anti H,ic~rki foli,incu tb.e ir hancb:. [:H0lul, Q;1:;i111-

Ibrat Na.ma ; Risa,la Sahib N lllll1-1: mo-~)~ ; 
{i mclat-11t-Tawarikh, 70-8O.I 
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Rising in the Jullundur Doab. 
Being on the border . of the province of 

Sirhind, Doaba Bi.st J ul1undur ,Yas the first to 
be electrified with the spi 1·i t uf rising· anc1 
independence. Following the footsteps of 
their brethren in the south, the Sikhs of this 
ilaqa, as well, embarked on a career of con
quest. They turned out the :Mugha,l officials 
and appointed their own Td1sildars a,nd 
Thanedars in their places. 

Encomagecl by their pretty successes. they 
addressed a letter to Faujdar Shamas Khan, 
in the form of a Parwana, and ca,lled upon him 
to submit. \Vi.th a large army, and an innumer
able host, of 1Iaslim crnsaders, consisting most
ly of JulaJzas, Shamas Khan came out to meet 
the Sikhs. Tbeyretiredupon thefortofRahon, 
which had been previouly occupied by them. 
'rhe fort was in vested for several days, and, 
as the rn nnber of the besiegers was too large 
to be thinned or driven away by small sorties, 
the Sikhs turned to tactics peculiar to them
seh·es, and in the darkness of night slipped 
away from their entrenchments. 'rl10 follow
ing morning, finding that Shaurns Khan had 
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left for his capital at Sultanpnr, a thousand 
Sikhs rushed upon and attacked the garrison, 
placed by Sh:1mas Khan in the fort of Rahon, 
drove them out and re-established them
selves therein. This happened on the 20th 
Sha,ban, 1132 f 12th October, 1710j. 

Bahadur Shah's Expedition-Escape of Banda. 
In addition to their successes to the east 

of the Jmnna and the north of the Sutlej, the 
Sikhs had, by the middle of September, 1710, 
become supreme from Machhiwara to Karnal, 
and, according to lradat Khan, ' there was no 
nobleman daring enough to march from 
Delhi against them.' ' If Bahadur Shah 
had not quitted the Deccan which he did 
in 1710, there is every reason to think,' says 
l\[alcolm, 'the whole of Hindostan would have 
been subdued by these ... .. . (Sikh) invaders.' 
!Sketch, D9.J 

On receipt of the alanning news of 
the Sikh conquests in the Punjab, Bahadur 
Shah called upon the Subehdars of Delhi and 
Oudh, Fanjclars and N azims of nioraclabad 
and Allahabad, and Sayyeds of Barha to 
march towards the Punjab. On the 10th 
December, 1710, he arrived at Saclhaura 
near Lohgarb, accompanied by his sons, 
the imperial and provincial forces, and the 
contingents of Odet Singh Bundela., Chattar
sal Bnnclela and Chanraman J at. Lohgarh 
was invested and the besieged were reduced 
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to cxtremit.ie:s for want of foocl and fodder. 
The last faint hope left to them was the 
desparate chance of cutting through the 
enemy. One G-ulab Singh, '8 Hindn con
vert, resolved to sacrifice his life for the 
good of his religion,' dressecl himself in th e 
garments of Banda Singb ancl seated himself 
in his place. · And, Banda Singh rni:tde a 
determined sally on the night of 10th-11th 
December, 1710, and breaking through the 
royal lines made off to the mountains of 
Barfi Raja (of .Nahan). [Kam war Khan, lil4a: 
Khafi Khan, ii G713j. 

Bahaclur S11ah was very much perturbed 
ovel' tlie escape of the Sikh chief; 'an iron 
cage,' says Khaf-i Khan, 'became the· lot of 
Barfi Raja (Bhup Parkash) and of the Sikh. 
who so devoted!\· sacrifiec)<l himself for his 
Guru, for they \~rere placed iu it, ancl were 
sent to the fort of D elhi. ' !Elliott, VII, 42GI, 
and thB Emperor himself loisnrely marchecl 
off to Lahore, where he clierl on the night of 
29th December, 17 U (N. ~-) 

His power re-established. 
'rhe period of struggl e for tlie Irnporial 

throne ancl tlit· distnrbecl state of affairs at 
Del !ti, from F ebrnan· 1712 to the s11mmor of 
1713, when Abdul 8amac1 J;,:.han laicl siege to 
Sacllta11ra, wa.::; ,·en· fa,·ourcih1u for the re
o:-tablislnnont of tho :-:-,ikl1 power. Banda 8ingl1 
hncl appoarc·cl i11 tho neighbomhoocl of Hc1ipt1L' 
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and Bahrampore, killed Sha,111<.ts l{han and haLl 
mortally wounded his nephew Bayzeecl Khan. 
rl'hey had taken hold of the parganahs of Batala 
and Kalanaur before the arri Yal of Bahadur 
Shah at Lahore and had pushed as far as 
Pa,snn·. Sadhn,ura was taken soon after, 
and Lohgarh once more enjoyed the dignity 
of a capital. :Many of the Hill states were 
reduced to subjection a,nd their rulers paid 
tribute into the Sikh treasury. But all this 
was destined to be of a very short duration 
and was rolled up with the siege and fa1l of 
Gurdaspur. 
Siege and fall of Gurdaspur. 

Abdul Samad Kha,n Di1er-i-J ang was 
c.tppointed the Subehda1· of Lahore on 22nd 
Febnrn.ry, 1713, with orders to exterminate 
the Sikhs. But he could not accomplish much 
till a sharp rebuke was administered to him 
by the Emperor on 20th )!arch, 1713, and 
Qamur-ud-Din Khan son of :Mohd. Amin 
Khan, Afrasyab Khan, the third Bakhshi, 
iiuzaffar Khan, Ra,ja Gopal Singh Bha
da,uriya, U dait Singh Bundela and many 
other 1'1:uslim and Hindu nobles were sent 
to reinforce him. f.Kam,var-Tazkira, 17GbJ. 

Banda Singh and the Sikhs were besieged 
in a small fortress at Gurdaspore,'where they 
performed prodigies of valour. So bold and 
indomitable were the Guru's followers, that 
they impressed their adversaries with the 
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D:reatest rcspeet for their fi crhtinO' (1ualities. , _, h t:> 

It was feared that the g-anison might, by a 
sortie en masse and by sacrificing themselves, 
secure the escape of their leader, (Banda 
Singh). [Khafi Khan, ii 7GB-4; Irine 314. j 
But their close confinement for eight long 
months exhausted their provisions, ' not a, 
grain being left in their storehouse,' and they 
were reduced to great extremities. ' rrhe 
Sikhs were not strict observers of caste, they 
slaughtered oxen and other animals and, not 
having· any firewood , ate the fl es h raw. Many 
<lied of dysentery and privation ...... when all 
the grass was gone, they gathered the leaves 
from trees. \\Tlien these were consumed, 
they stripped the bark and broke off the 
small shoots, dried them. ground them down 
and nsed them instead of flour, thus keeping 
the body and soul together. They also 
collected the bones of anima]:3 and used them 
in the same way. Some sa_'I· that they saw a 
few Sikhs cnt flesh from their thighs, roast it 
and eat it.' I Qasim-Ibrat Nama, J{lwfi Khan 
ii 768: Irvine, i 826, 1.liiflcth-1-tf-Tctitrtrikh, 398; 
Cun-ni11gha111, .98]. ' Inspite of all this, the in
fernal Sikh ehief and his men' says Kam war 
E:ha,n. 'withstood all the militan~ foree that 
the great Sallonet--i-M'lltJhlia could muster 
against them for eight months.' 

At last on the 17th December, 171::i (:\' .S.), 
the fort of Gmclaspm· fell into the hanch of 
th e bc.::--iegcr;-; ancl oH·ry one founcl in it, ui-
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dnlling Banda Singh, was 111a(fo p1·i~011cr. Tl10 
rmJY.: riaL for<.'.•:) foll upon the haif-cle;_-ul Sikhs 
likt; l1u11~T\' woln~;-; a,rnl some b,·o 01· t'hreo 
h1111cll'ect' ol: tl1em wore bound hand and :foot 
;1n1l 1:i :--:1:: c ntecl. 1111<.ler the ::,.J"awab's orders. 
Tlteir dead bo~lies wore ripped open in ::-earc-h 
uf g·olcl coins snpposo<.l to Jiayu been 
;-;wallowe<l bv them. ,incl their heads ,n.irc 
thlm lill ed with stnt,~r and mo1111te<1 on spea,rs. 
Abont 7-10 of the Sikh prisoners were at first 
tak e n to and panulecl in the strncts of 
Lahore, and ,,·ore · tlien sent tu D el hi uucler 
t.ho ('scort~ of Zake riya J{.han. :--on of Abdul 
SH,ma.d Khan. \1Jaflm:-1ll-.ilfall:czj, 2:28a; Kam war, 
'l'u:.J.·aah; fryino., i Jlli\. 
Massacre of the Sikhs at Delhi. 

On rrlrnrsclay, the 17tl1 Habi-nk-\. wwal, 
I US (:27th Febnmry, 17Hi, 0. S.), the Sikh 
prisone rs were conducted to the city of Delhi. 
'l1lrn ceremonial \)ll this occasion wa~ copied 
from tlw,t obsen·e1l after tho ca,ptnre of the 
~[a,ratlm Sambha.ji. : .First came the heads 
of' (two thousand) executed Sikhs, stuffed 
with straw arnl struck on bamboos, their long 
lrnir streaming in the wind like a veil.' Banda 
8ingh himself CcLme n ext, seated in a,n iron 
cage, pla.cccl upon ,1,11 elephant, mid chessed, 
out of mockery, in a gold embroiclcrecl r ed 
tnrb,1,11 and a, robe of gold brocade, a mail
chtd officer :-;tarn.ling behind him with a 
<lrawn sword. After him came 7-!0 Sikh 
pr.isonen; in sheep-skin drosses and foobcaps, 
tied two a,ncl two npon sadcllo-less ca.mels, 
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with one of their hands pinned to their necks 
between two pieces of wood. Nothing could 
rob the brave disciples of G-m·u GoYind Singh 
of their natural cliginity a,ncl they bore all the 
insults and abnses of the~r enemies with per
fect equanimity, without any sign of fear or 
dejection. They rode on calm and cheerful, 
singing their sacred hymns, ' anxious to die 
the death of martyrs.' !Harisi-Ibratna111a; 
Tcuilih 1'.-Iraclat Khani, etc. j 

By Farrukh Siyar's orders, Banda Singh, 
Baj Singh, Bhai Fateh Singh and a few other 
chief men were sent to the 'l,ripo1ia prison, 
while the remaining 694 were made over to 
Sarbrah Khan Kotwal for execution . 

The butcher' ;-; work began on the 22nd 
Rabi-u1-Awwal, 11:28 (5th iiarch , 171G, 0. S.) 
and, one hundred of the Sikhs were execnted 
every day at the Police Chabutm. After 
their deca,pitation, their bodies were thrown 
into a heap and at night they were taken out 
of the city in carts and hung up on the trees. 
Life was offered to any one who would re
nounce his faith, 'but to the last,' wrote 
Sunn on and Stephenson, in their letter of the 
10th l\iarch, l71ti , 'it has not been found that 
one apostatized from the new formed n'\ligion' 
of Sikhism. The Sikhs welcomed death with 
cheerful faces, and , with the words' TYahiguru! 
TYahigu;-u ! on their lipR, the~' joyfnlly gave up 
their lives. IRisala S'ahib Numa, 197.j And, at 
the time of snfferiug their constancy was 
wonderful to look at, and' r.fo Deliverer! kill 
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me first!!' was the joyfnl praye1· that constant
ly rang in the ears of the executioner. l .. ilfana
'Wll:m·-ul-J(almn,f 10; \Vheelor-Em·ly Rr>col'ds, 
180; Ir,ine, 318]. 
The story of a Sikh Youth. 

Among these was a Sikh youth whose 
widowed mother obtained the order of his 
release through Sayyicl Abdulla Khan saying 
that her son was only a prisoner in the 
hands of the Sikhs and was not a, follower of 
the Guru. But, the boy refused to be released. 
say~ Khafi Khan, and loudly cried out: 'l\iy 
mother is a Har. I am beart and soul the 
Guru's follo\\"e.r. Send me quickly after my 
companions.' "\Vith these words, he bowed his 
head before the executioner and met his death 
·with unslrn ken devotion to the Guru. 
The Martyrdom of Banda Singh. 

rrhe fate rnservecl for Banda Sjngh is too 
excruciating to be described. On Sunday, th_0 
29th Jamacli-ul-Akhar, 1128(19th June, 171G), 
Banda. Singh, his son Ajai Singh, Sardar 
Baj Singh, Bhai Fateh Singh and a few 
others were led out of the fort under the 
escort of Ibrahim Khan :Mir A tish. and Sar
biuah l~han Kotwal. Tho Sikh cl{icf la.den 
with fetters was dressed in a,go)d-embroiclercd 
red tnrhan and H robe of gold brocade, as on 
tlw Llay of hi::; ii1·st entry, and was taken on an 
elephant thrnngh the streets of the old city to 
the tomb of Khwaja Qntub-nd-Din Bakhtiyar 
Kaki, at the -'Qutub :tvfinar: where, to add 
insult to injury,·-11e was paraded round the 
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omb of the late Emperor Bahadur Shah. ,., 
After he had been dismounted and eated 

on the ground, Banda ':iJ.1gh \i·as offered tb e 
u ·m1,l choice ~etween Islam and death. But, 
the ' cho en Lis iple bf Gum ' iJ1d 0 in <•b · 
as Tarikh-i-1',,fuzaflci'ti call hirn , prefened to 
lay his life hke a de, oted follower than to 
abjureth faitli of ikhism 'to ·ewe hi muddy 

e ture of decay.' His young n, Ajai, ingh, 
c1,bout fom years old, wa. then placed in hi. 
arms and he was told to take the boy's life. 
But, ca,n a fath r kill his own snckling child? 
The executioner hacked the ·hill to pi.ec . , 
with a, long knife dragged out it.· quiv ring 
heart and thrn t it into the mouth of his 
father . 

His own turn ame n ext. F:iJ.- t of all his 
right eye wa. removed b) th l Llt ·her' knife, 
his left foot wa .. · cut off next then his t n o 
han s \ ere eve ·eel from hi.· body, his fie h was 
then .torn "'rith reel hot I in ers, and finalJ y be 
wa~ cl capitated and hacked to piece limb by· 
Jim.b . Banda ingh stood calm and ser ne 
a,midst the e tortures completely r signed to 
the Will of God and the Gurll, and died with 
unshaken constancy,' gloryino·,' a3 s Elphins
tone 'in having been raised up by God to be a 
·courg-e to the inequities and oppre. sions of the 
age.' firadat Kha,n, 146 · :i\lohd.-Tabsirat-un
Nazerin 187::t · Harisi-Ibnttnanw, l:32b; Kamwar
Tazkenih 170 b-1 80a; vVil on-Annal,s, Xliii; 
~e-: i s.t -!3l - -
~ ,,,~1 t i; . .''.; 

v ~'\ \ ·- - - - - : t7l ,Rights Re:sen;ecl 
\: r ~t>-' . . r~(,,,. Ar.c. N ) .. Y.~ --. I · , 
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